Several aspects of pyrotechnic devices used to produce smoke, flash and sound are discussed quantitatively. The main aim of this paper is to demonstrate economical techniques to tailor pyrotechnic formulations to meet specific needs. It is seen that the cloud size is independent of the charge weight in the range of 2-80 gm, a theoretical result that is verified by experimental data. The noise is found to be in good agreement with experimental data, especially after allowance is made for absorption in the atmosphere. Several formulations are tested and the results are presented.
INTRODUCTION
Pyrotechnic devices are finding increasing use not only in the conventional fields of ignitors, explosives and store separation, but also in the art of simulations togreatly economize training costs without compromising safety. The compact, inexpensive, reliable, solid 'powders' provide a ready source of gases upon ignition. These gas generation applications include actuation of simple devices and those needing high-pressure, expendable gas sources in the field. In the latter case, it is frequently desirable to tailor the product temperature to be low (< 1000°K). Also, in the familiar field of fireworks, the need for innovative, spectacular displays is ever growing and Kumar Rarnohalli represents a not insignificant fraction of pyrotechntc use. Considering the importance, extensive use, mission criticality, and enormous potential for future uses, it is surprising that simple analytical modeling techniques are not readily available to tailor devices to specific needs. Many of the highly successful atsigris seem to be based on experience, educated guesses, and empiricism. While the success of these approaches is attested by the working devices, the economy of design is open to question. Besides, when newer applications arise, these empirical techniques show their limitations. For example, simple questions such as "how much more charge to use to increase the cloud slze by 20 per cent or what ingredient to use to make the flash 30 per cent brighter" frequently take extensive testing to answer.
It was felt worthwhile to explore the possibility of developing a simple framework for modeling pyrotechnics. Ideally, one would like to generate an accurate closed-form solution where the effects on smoke/cloud, flash, noise, and other features can all be easily interpreted quantitatively. Such a solution will be able to answer questions such as those posed above. Considering the complexity of the problem and the multitude of variables involved, we may have to settle for less. That is not to say that the less-than-ideal solutions will not be useful. Even a simple solution, indicating trends, can be an improvement over empirical techniques. Gradually, we can build upon the initial solution by adding more and more complexities. At this stage, experimental data provide a valuable means of verification and feedback to the theory to improve the modeling. The modeling will not replace the experiments. It is hoped to reduce the number of trial-and-error tests. A factor of two reduction will be worth the effort; a factor of ten seems possible. This paper outlines a simple modeling procedule to evaluate the smoke/cloud size and the sound generated by pyrotechnics in the 2-80 grn range. Both pyrotechnics in this range and much larger ones (up to 22 kg) are tested and the theory verified. The theory predicts that, in the pyrotechnics used, the cloud size ought to be reasonably independent of the charge weight. This is verified by the experiments. The theory says that the cloud size ought to be proportional to the product particle densityagain, an observation consistent with experiments. The theory is not developed in detail, but the salient points are quoted from a recent paper. Based on the concept of expected cloud density, applications to larger devices are discussed. Special ingredients are tested to verify the model. Theoretical performance data are generated to evolve cool pyrotechnics for gas generators. The continuing problems are mentioned and an interim summary is presented in Section 6.
THE MODEL
Consider a spherically symmetric assembly of an oxidizerlfuel formulation ignited at its centre. If the charge is sufficiently small (typically under 100 gm or under 50 ml in volume), the combustion is complete without dispersion of the ingredients. High-speed motion pictures reveal that the ignition/combustion is complete, typically, in 10-30 ms. The reactants are converted to products; the chemical energy is essentially imparted to the products as kinetic energy of the particles, while some energy is released as electromagnetic radiation (flash, for example) and in doing pV work on the expanding gases. We will, for the moment, concentrate on the kinetic energy of the product particles. It is of interest to determine the size of the cloud at the end of gr the particle travel.
In the A1-Mg/KC10, family of ingredients, the product distributions, represented as an 'average' from the equilibrium arid frozen assumptions, indicate theoretically the presence of MgO, Al, AlCl, Al, 0, A403, K, KCl, and occasionally, AlO, AlOCl, and Cl as the key species. The 'chamber' temperature has varied from 4107 to 5339°K as the 'chamber' pressure varied from 500 to 5000 psia. These numbers cover a small range of stoichiometry, too.
The products are seen to form two families, one is the aluminium oxide family (includes Mg family, too) and the other is the potassium salts family. Hence, based on extensive rocket studies, it is reasonable to suppose that the aluminium oxide family has a product particle size of 10 to 20,~. The potassium salt family, assuming that a simple nucleation process dominates, should have a particle size in the vicinity of 0 . 1~. Indirect support is lent to this assumption from the fact that the cloud is experimentally seen to obscure (absorb) light, indicating particle size < light wavelengths, i.e., 0.3 to 0 . 6~. Thus, it is clear that the aluminium oxide family contributes little to the light absorption.
Analysis
The model considered for analysis is as follows. Within a very short time (short compared to the time of cloud formation or spread), the metal + KClO, is converted chemically to oxides and potassium salts. (The formation of these products could be continuous throughout the expansion but is not considered at the present time). The chemical energy of the products is converted to the kinetic energy of the product particles (by some process akin to the nozzle expansion in rockets). The product particles travel in still air, and the cloud expands. The kinetic energy of the particles is dissipated due to viscous drag, and the particles decelerate and stop. The distance traversed by the time all of the kinetic energy is dissipated is the radius R of the cloud. Nonviscous dissipative processes, such as conductive and convective heat loss and radiation from particles, are not considered at the present time. Hence, the basic formulation uses 
It is clear that the behaviour of the 20p AI,O, weighing 3.7 gm/cm3 will be very different from the 0.1p KC1 weighing 0.862 gm/cm3, and these two are treated separately in the cloud expansion. However, assuming thermal equilibrium at the start, the temperature is considered to be equal for the two families of speties in order to evaluate the initial enthalpy of the products; for this purpose, an initial average specific heat of 0.25 cal/gm°C is used for the products. Such initial velocities indicate hypersonic conditions in' addition to the v e u low Reynolds numbers. Recognizing that the Knudsen number is approximately the ratio of Mach number to the Reynolds number, it may very well be that continuum mechanics may not be adequate to handle this problem. It is, however, recognized that these extremely high particle speeds do not last long because of the tremendous viscous dissipation and, hence, the continuum laws may be valid within a few centimeters of travel.
Kinetic Energy of Particles:
The kinetic energy consists of the 2, (or 2 , ) plus the kinetic energy due to the spin of the cartridge (=12,000 rpm or 200 rps). Assuming a cartridge diameter of 1 cm and an even distribution of mass within it, the mean tangential velocity is thus seen to be approximately arm = 600 c d s e c at 12,000 rpm. This is negligible compared to the explosion velocity. where m is the mass of each particle, v is the initial velocity, F is the instantaneous viscous drag at any location r from the centre of the cloud, and R is the ultimate radius where the velocity of the products is zero.
Basic Equation for

Drag Law :
In this section, p is the dynamic viscosity of air (gdcm sec or l b d f t sec), d is the diameter of the particles (cm or ft), and v is the relative velocity between particles and air (cdsec or ftlsec). Before computing numbers, it is interesting to note the following :
Stokes Law Valid for Simple Particles in the Reynolds
(i)
The total mass of the charge does not influence the R.
(ii) The cloud radius is directly proportional to the density of the product particles. (iii) The cloud radius is proportional to the square of the product particle diameter. (iv) The cloud radius is inversely proportional to the viscosity of the ambient air. (v) -The cloud radius is proportional to the initial velocity of the products which, in turn, relates to the energy content of the charge (reactants) as the square root. 3. The clouds, however, were more full; that IS, they looked much more dense than before.
4 Zinc in the formulations does not appear to influence the cloi~d size to any significant degree (but does increase the cloud size a little).
Titanium, when placed outside the core charge of Al+KP, gave spectacular sparkles flying in all directions.
6. Titanium, when mixed with the core charge Al+KP (with or without zinc), did not give any sparkles but generated a very dense, bliish white cloud.
One special charge was fired in addition to these fourteen. A 5-gm cuk was prepared without the core of Al+ KP. The entire charge consisted of Zn+ Ti+ KP only. This cue was not very spectacular. The cloud generated was very heavy and settled near the ground. In addition, this cloud did not disperse readily.
8 The noise levels were surprisingly lower than those produced by the earlier 2-gm batches. This could be due to the lower bursting pressures of these larger capsules.
9
The debris from these firings clearly indicate melting of the polycarbonate tube. The larger ones were found approximately 25 feet from the firing spot, and the smaller ones were typically at 15 feet.
COOL GAS GENERATORS
Pyrodevices are used as gas generators. The thermochemical calculations with sodium bicarbonate as the coolant are shown in Table 2 (control APlPBAN in Table 2a compares the cool propellant in Table 2b ). It is seen that substantially cooled gases are possible with this simple addition.
NOISE GENERATION
The bang is related simply to pressure wave propagation in air as where p, is the ambient pressure p4 is the shell burst pressure p, is the "bang" or sound pressure Obviously, p,lp,, the pressure ratio resulting in the bang, is implicit and can be solved through iterations. The above relation assumes a plane wave and needs modifications for a spherically symmetric geometry. The results are shown in Fig. 3 .
THE FLASH
There are obvious safety implications of a bright flash from a pyrotechnic. It is believed that both the flash intensity and duration are important. Space limitations prohibit a detailed discussion here. To produce a bright flash, the concept of the mechanical equivalent of light is useful. It is known that the ideal blackbody luminosity efficiency increases with the temperature and is also influenced by the spectral range. For the full spectrum, the efficiency is 20 lm/W at 2000" K and increase2 to 150 1mIW at 5000°K (approximately). These define the important upper bounds to what can be achieved for the flash luminosity.
SUMMARY
In this paper, some modeling and verification techniques were surveyed. It was shown that the subject, although very complex, may be amenable to formal analyses. The usual application of conservation equations and principles from the fields of optics and gas dynamics was shown to result in a simple analytical solution to the cloud (smoke) and noise problems. The most important observation is that the cloud size is essentially independent of the charge weight so long as the charge is small enough to be initiated completely at one spot upon ignition. As a practical matter, this appears to be in the 2-100 gm range. Experimental data were obtained, in a series of carefully conducted experiments, with charge weights ranging from 2 to 80 gm. This experimental verification implies that the pyrotechnics used for smoke/cloud generation need not to be heavy or expensive. The theoretical analysis also predicts that the material density of the product particles directly relate to the cloud size. This explains, the larger cloud sizes seen with the addition of zinc; for example, to the formulations.
The noise was seen to directly relate to the bursting pressure of the container (shell). A point of practical importance here is that the dynamic bursting pressure can be substantially higher than the static bursting pressure for many shell structures.
Aspects of the flash problem need further studies involving the physical nature of light emission from reactive media. Some general features with respect to personnel were referenced.
Larger charges needed to generate clouds in the hundreds of met&s size range involve different considerations. The charge did not initiate simultaneously and some of the outer charge was dispersed before initiation. Experimental data were obtained with a maximum of 22 kg of charge. The cloud was obviously much larger than 5 m. The persistent problem of cloud dispersion in the atmosphere, due to local meteorological conditions, is seen as the major unsolved issue at the present time. Several ideas are being considered to solve this problem.
The use of pyrotechnics as inexpensive, ready, long-lasting gas generators was also discussed. Some thermochemical results were presented to show that a factor of three reduction in temperature is possible with simple additions to the formulation. Again, these are borne out by experimental measurements.
In summary, simple applications of concepts from combustion and gas dynamics can introduce great economy in pyrotechnic design.
